
MAC MILLER, My Favorite Part (feat. Ariana Grande)
Don't know why thinking of him makes me smile

So, you just don't know how beautiful you are
And baby that's my favorite part
You walk around so clueless to it all
Like nobody gonna break your heart
It'll be alright, babe, see me, I got you covered
I'm gon' be your lover, you might be the One
If it's only tonight, we don't need to worry
We ain't in a hurry, rushing into love

So, you know I know who you really are,
Ain't need to lie
Said, the universe couldn't keep us apart, 
Why would it even try?
Said, don't let them hurt you ever, 
I know you far too smart
Before things come together, they have to fall apart
It's been a while since I've been sober, 
This life can be so hard
I'd rather talk about you

So, you just don't know how beautiful you are
And baby that's my favorite part
You walk around so clueless to it all
Like nobody gonna break your heart
It'll be alright, babe, see me, I got you covered
I'm gon' be your lover, you might be the One
If it's only tonight, we don't need to worry
We ain't in a hurry, rushing into love

If you wanna stay, we're taking it slow baby
Cause you and me, and I got enough on my mind
But I can make time for something so divine

So, you just don't know how beautiful you are
And baby that's my favorite part
You walk around so clueless to it all
Like nobody gonna break your heart
It'll be alright, babe, see me, I got you covered
I'm gon' be your lover, you might be the One
If it's only tonight, we don't need to worry
We ain't in a hurry, rushing into love

Zaledwie 10 miesięcy po premierze świetnie przyjętego albumu „GO:OD AM” Mac Miller zapowiedział kolejne wydawnictwo. „The Divine Feminine” ukaże się 16 września.

Przedpremierowo poznaliśmy trzy piosenki z nadchodzącego wydawnictwa Mac Millera. Najnowszą jest nagrany wspólnie z Arianą Grande utwór &quot;My Favorite Part&quot;.
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